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Soda / Soft Drink  Filler - 
for  PET Bottles - Manually Operated 
Four Head ( Direct Filler )  

This is an easy to use four head soda/soft drink filler for PET bottles. It can be fitted on a wall 

or a stand. Holes are provided for this. The unit can be connected to a Carbonator with the 

help of connecting pipe provided. The machine is compact and sturdily built of SS square 

pipes.

Four PET Bottles are placed on the neck holding plates. Any bottle of size from 200 ml to 

2000 ml can be filled. A lever provided below the heads is pressed upwards and the bottle 

mouths get locked into place in the filling heads. The soda inlet ball valve is opened and 

soda flows into the bottles. Four air release 'Snift' valves are provided in front of heads. Air in 

the bottle is released when the bottles are filling. When the bottles are full, the ball valve is 

closed. Now the bottles can be taken off.

About 20-24 bottles (of size 300 ml) can be filled 

per minute depending on the speed of the 

operator. To make soft drinks, the bottles are pre-

filled with the required quantity of syrup flavor 

and then soda is filled. The soda and syrup mix 

inside the bottles to make soft drink.

The machine requires very little maintenance 

limited to change of washers and springs. It does 

not require any expert maintenance which can be 

done by the user.
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